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TO AND MISCELLANY,
TEED INNER LIFE.
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lie Introduce the eorteuu. reader to two lad:es
Piekiln, a tall young lady of twenty-one, near

to good looking to permit of a delusion on the
(of%%lurk, however, she had an Nuke moilopol)
~I,..iltea)s red in a small spot, lips not so red as
•40, and rather thin, sharpish nose, and waist
oder; dad last (not least important,),a terr long
'cabled on either aide into a r esemblunee to a

shriveled parchment, which might or might not
idered as a mis-fortune—serring her as a title-
renty-thousand dollars. The scald was Millet-

' the fortune loft in consequence, by a maiden aunt
the babthoo I ofl'Picklin, attempted to cure
d's't.ore throat by an application of cabbage-leaves
in but vineglr.
Itiphernia Picklin, commonly called ['betide—-

humored girl, rather iiichned tp be fat, I tit gifted
coral point 4 of beauty of %Illicit Ate tea.; not at all
vety much a pet among her female rictids, and,

tug, With perfect sincerity amid ,othitti4don, her ids.
elti..ive right to the admiration of the gentlemen

r acquaintance.
taitt lentoh Pickho, the father of them ladiec, wne
shoot of t;aleto, no importer of figs nod opium, nod
taster of the It ig "Smip!lo Swan," which etill plied
it him warehouse nod ('onstantitiople—nails and
tho cargo cum utd. tl have trot Mtss rielskt'e

siott to meottott ltto precike date of the event, I am
to record, owl leaving thatpint Moue to the ,iir
not of the render, 01..11 set don n the other partia-

-1 nd impedintente i t her "f00r,,., of into love" tv:th
enl
r since shn had been of sufficient ago to turn her
on exclusively to matrimony, :11iss Pickles had
ihed it pre solltllllollt that her destiny was,erotic:
to soil of Salem was too poor, and the indigenous
too mean; and that, potted in her tWent thon.und

•, sho was a choice production, set aside for flower-
s foreign chine, and destined to be transplanted by

'gut lever. With this secret in her bosom, she hod
d nue or two gentlemen of middle age, rceom-

cd l.t her father beside sundry score of young gen-
n of slender revenues in lia.r own set of actpiaMtan-
till, tf there had burn anything beside poetry itt
(.care's nneition thia it it—

"Pr
.11:00%1 Ili° oh•liii ,-4.3 r•,"

vighboring '•brtinli barren,'" of S:itign4 would have
ii lot, at n pie-111111TM It tilts bon' the want

diting:oo4, ttt v,hoge complaining noteq the gentle-
of Verona "hinted his distresses," that the discard-
,Silent preferred lite consolatiOne of Pheinie

!ws to the Pickllll3l ITa.san Ketti, (116 FOO of oil At).

Wati C0111:11g out in (ho "Simple Susnn!" A
live Turk—nyoung' Turk, and the von of her

is rich corresponduint in TurkQ "AfflnO!" tho't

I! captain himself was lather taken aback.' lle had
old Abdoul fpr many 'rears, had traded and einok-

•o.ll 111111 in the cafes of Galata, had gone out With
on Sunday, to lonugo on tho tombstones at Scutari,

' had nee...r shoot trt ieo about his yellow gown and
.roo sets; but what" the deuce would he thought of
II In Salem' True, it was his son; but a Turk's
tea deseetid from tether to son through three genera-
, he know that, from remembering this ver' boy all
',mothered in a sort of saffron blanket, 'With slo'eves
polettcases—his first assumption of rho toga riritis
that old Piekhn know Latin, hut such was "his sen-

,mt better expressed.") 'Then "he land never boon
d to (Ito house of the Stamboul merchant, trot intro-

id to his wives nor his daughters (Indeed, had forgot.'
that old Keui was Boar cutting his throat for asking
r them ~—lint of eourso it tuns vety daerent in Salem.
Intz K. to nio,.t he the Pleklin guest, fed and lodged,

due gads B'ould want to give him a tea-party. Would
ton a chair, or want cushions on the floor? Would

COln' to dnwcr with his breast bare, and leavo his
t. etre.elea Would he eat rico-pudding with his lin-
t,' think it indecent if the girls didn't wear
.en elotlip, Turkey fashion, over their mouths and no-

ho bring his pipes? Would he fall on his
me Ott lits prayers four times a day, whether he

al,ll n dean 'deco handy?) .kWhat would rho
••3 "rile (-amain worked himself into a vio-

,,;-.11,1r-Mon merely thmlang of ell this.
;4%!eootes Invo II famous mu cum. and know

uf thing is one erne° but a live
,v4..,;(1410 Capkin et'is'et tho town in a

r
Ln„ an indelicate opening fOr aconjecture us

present age, wore t Lli stato whether or
id of tho "Simple Startle' we: reported by

• S!in nn in with nfair wind on:Sunday morn-
*;.,: 11 intlitedialdly boarded by the harhoi.rnaster

l'lckftn; and there, true to the prophotie
tholvoting Turk sat cross-legged on

yr,r44,,leck, in a white turban and scarlet et releras,
I. pipe--no other, the captain

i.,%, do:n hit with!

11\7 % ,;1,•11 informed who was his visiter,
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and taking old Pieklin's hand, put it to his forehead.—
The weather-stained sea-captain had bleached in the

counting-honse, and he had not at first sight, remember-
od friend of his father. fle passed the pipe into
Isaiah's. ,hand and begged bim to keep it as a memento
or Abodotd, for his father had died at the last Ramat:au.
ii:tssan had come out to see the world, nud secure it con-
tinuance of codfish and goodwill from the house of
Picklin: and the merchant got astride tho tiller of his old
craft, and smoked this news through his amber-mouthed
legacy, While the youth went below to get ready to go.
ashore.

The reader, of course, would prefer to share the first
impression of the ladies an to the )oung Mussulman's
personal appearance, and I pass, at once, therefore, to
their disappointment. surprise, mortification and vexa-
tion: when, as the bells were ringing for church, the front
door opined, their father enterted, and in followed a young
gehtlernan in frock coat and trowsers! Yes, and in his
hand a hat—a black hat—and on his feet no Yellow boots,
but calfskin, mundane and common calfskin, and with no

shaved bend, and no twisted shawl around his waistt
nothing to be seen but a very handsome young man, in-
deed, with teeth like a fresh slice of cocoa-nut meat, and
a very deliberate pronunciation to his bad English. '

Miss Picklin's disappointment had to be slept upon, for
for she had math: great outlay of imagination upon the
pomp and circumstance of wedding a white Othello in
the eyes of wondering Salem; but Phemio's surprise
took lint live minutes to grow into a positive pleasure;
'and never suspecting, at any time, that she was visible to
the naked eye during the eclipsing presence of her Lis-
ter, she sat with a very admiring smile upon herlips, and
her soft eyes fixed earnestly on the stranger, till she had
mado out adult inventory of las features, proportions,
manners, and other stuff available in dream-land. 'What
might be Hassan's impression of the )oung could
not be gathered from his manner; for, in the first place,
there was the reserve that belonged to him as a Turk,
Alld in the second placer there was a violation of all Ori-
enql notions of modesty in their exposing their chins to
the masculine observation; and though he could endure
thud expos ure, it Was of course with that diffidence of
g ize which accompanies the consciousness of improper
objects—adding to his demeanor another shade oftimid-
ity.

Miss Picklin's shoulders wore not invaded quite to the
limits of terra rognibt by the cabbage leaves which had
exorcised such an influence on her destiny; and as the
scalds somewhat resembled tu•o maps of South America
(with Patagonia under each oar,) she usually, in full
dress, gave a clear view of the surrounding ocean—wise-
ly thinking, it better to havo the geography of her dis-
figurement well understood, than, by covering a small
extremity (as it wore the Isthmus of Darien,) to leave
an undiscovered North Amerioa to the imagination,—
She appeared ucoordingly at dinner in a costume not
likely to diminish the modest embarrrsament of Mr.
Keni (asshe chose, to call him)—extremely drcolletr, in
a Ipink silk dress with short sleeveil, rind i,t n turban x itli
gold hinge—the latter, of course, out of compliment to

his- nountry. ••)tones is power:" even in family circles,
a id it was only Miss Picklin who exercised the privilege
of full dress at a mid-day dinner. Phemie came to the
table dressed as at breakfast, and if she felt at all envious
'of liar sister's pink you n and elbows to match, it did not
appear in her pleasant face or sisterly attention. The
captain would allow anything, mid do attigt,,i dying,
forhis rich daughter; but rlll to dining with his coat on
in hot weather, company or no company, he would rath-i
er—

Lr -ot

Awl Lott 11. Ito t!...ttli it!' runup*—"
though that is not the way he exp}essed it. The purti
ran e, therefore (for there was no Mrs. lheklin,) was, in
the matter of vit.mine, lather int:011;41110ns, but, as the
Turk took it for granted that it was all according to the
custom i ll' the country, the carving was achieved by the
shirt;slee-veiptapt, and the pudding helped by his bare
armed daughter, with no particular commotion in the el-
mints. Earthquakes do nut invariably follow violations,'
of etlywite—particularly where nobody is °Gilded.

After the first day, things took theirnatural course—as
near as they were able. II assail was not very quick at.
conversation, alwa3s toldng at least five minutes to put
together for delivery a nentent o of English: but his laugh
'did not hang fire, nor did his nods and smiles; and where
ladies are voluble (as ladies sometimes are,) this paucity I
of anninition on the gentleman's part is no prelude to

discomlittne. Then Phemie had a very fair smattering
of Italian, and that being the business language of the
Levant, I lastian took refuge in it whenever brought to ft

stand-still in English—a relnge, b.) -tho. way, of which
he seemed inclined to avail' biro-elf oftener than was con-

-1 sistent with Miss Picklitt's exclusive properly in .his at-
tention. Rebellions though Hassan might secretly have
bacn to this authority over himself, Phentie was no ac-
complice, natural modesty combining with the long Nat-

i
} it of subserviency to make•her even anticipate the ex-
actions of (110 heiress: and so Miss Picklin had "Mr.

1 Keui" principally to herself, promenading him through
the streets of Salem, sod bestowing her s Tetness upon

i him from his morning entrance to his evem g exit;;Phed
:, mitt relieving guard very-checi luny, while hcl~t sister dres-

, sed fur &niter. li was possibly limn being permitted to

i converse in Italian during this half hour, that IlessrM
i'mado it the only part of the day in which ho talked of

i himself and his house on the Bosphorus, but that will

i not account also for Phemio's sighing while she listened
—never having sighed beforo itt her life, not even while
that satno voice was talkin:English, to her sister.

Without going into a doscrhaion of the Picklin tea-
party, at which Hassan was induced to figure in his
Oriental costume, while Miss Picklin sat by him on a
cushion, turbaned and (problibly) cross-legged, a fa :Sul-
tana, and without recording other signs satisfactory to
tho Saleinitios, that the young Turk had fallen to the
scalded heiress—

doe. the ospra) to the fish, that take,i
etetwity of .unitire."

I most come plump to the fact Oita, on the Monday fol-
lowing (one week after his arrival,) Hessen left Salem
unaccompanied by Miss Pteklin. As he had asked for

no private interview in the best parlor, and had made his
final business arrangements with the captain, so that ho
could take passage _from New-Yolk-without returning,
some itceple wean Inclined to fancy that Miss Picklitt's
demonstrations with regard to him had boo n little pre-
mature. And "swap people" chose to smile. But it

'was reserved for Miss Picklin to look round it church, in
in about one year front this event, and havo her triumph
over "senile people;" for she was about to sail for Con.
stantinoplo—"sent fur," as the captain rudely expressed
it. But I must explain. ,

The "Simple Susan" came in, heavily freighted with
a consignment from the house of Koui to Oicklin &

and a letter from the American consul at Constantinople
wrapped in the invoice. With -the careful and ornate
wording al an official epistle, it stated that Effendi pas-
son'Koui called on the consul, and partly front the
mistrust of his ability to express himself in English on so
delicate a subject but more particularly for the sake of
approaching the object of his affections with proper de-
ference and ceremony, he had requested that offMer to

prepare a document conveying a proposal of marriage to

the daughter of Captain Picklin. The incomplete state

of his mercantile arrangements while at Salem the pre-
vious year, would account fot his silence on the subject
at that time, but ho trusted that his preference had..beten
sufficient manifest to the lady of his heart; and as his
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perity in business depended on his remaining at
'standup*, enriching himself only for her sake, ho
sure that the singular request appended to his °firer
Id be taken as a mark of his prudence rather than
presumption. The cabin' of the "Simple Susan,"
tiptain Picklin knew, was engaged on her nest pas-

oto Constantinople by a party of missionaries, male
female, and the request was to the intent that, in

o of an acceptance of his offer, the fair daughter Of
owner would come out under their sufficient protec-

b, tobe wedded, if she should so please, on the day of
arrival ill the "Golden horn."

its Miss Picklin hadpreserved a mysterious silence On
subject of "Mr. Keni's" attentions since his depart-
and as a lady with twenty thousand dollars in her

u right is, of course, quite independent of parental
ttrol, the captain, after running his.eye hastily thro'
'document, called to the boy who was weighing out a
intal of codfish, and bid him wrap the letter in a brown
)er and run with it to Miss Picklin—taking it for grant-

=i

od that -She knew more about the matter than ha did,
at di would explain it all when he came home to dinner.

In thinking the matter over, on his way home, it oc-
et red to old Picklin' that' it Was winded as if he had but
one daughter. At uny rate, ho was quite sure that neith-
er of his daughters was particularly specified,ieither by
name or ago. No doubt it was all right, however. The
girls undeptood it.

"So, it's you, miss!" ho said, n 4 Mists PieMin looked
round faun the turhan'shewass trying on before the glass.

"Certainly, pa! Who else should it be:"
And' there ended the c'aptain's doubts, for he never

again gotsight of tho letter, and the tutinoil'of prepara-
tion for Miss Picklin's voyage, made the house any-
thing but, a place for getting answers to impertinent
quebtioini. Phemio, whom tho lieu's. had 'made silent
and thoUghtful, let drop a hint Or two that sho would
like to see the letter; but a in, sterions air, and "La,
Child, you wouldn't understand it," was check enough for
her' timid curiosity, as she plied her kncedlo upon her
sister's wedding-dresk with patient submission,

Thu preparations for the voyage went on swimming-
ly. The missionaries were written to, and willingly con-
sented to chaperon Miss Picklin over the seas, provided
her union with a pagan was to ho sanctified with a
Christian ceremonial. Miss Picklin replir:d with! virtu-
ous promptitude that the cake for the wedding was al-
ready soldered up in a tin case,, and that she was to be
Married immediately on tier arrival, under an awning on
the brig's deck, and she hoped that four of the mission-
aries' wives would oblige het by sianding up, as her,
bridesmaids. Many square feet of codfish wore unladen
from the "Simple Susan" to make room for boxes and
bags, and one large case was filially shipped, the contents
of which had been shopped for by ludie.4 with families
—no book of Oriental travels snaking may allusion to
sale of such articles in Constantinople, though, in the
natural course of things, they must be wanted as much
in Turkey as in Salem. ,

Tho brig was finally cleared, and lay oft in the stream,
and on the evening before the embarkation the mission-
aries arrived and ;veto invited to a tea-party at the Pick-
lins. .Miss Picklin had got up a little surprise for her
friends with which to closo the party—a "walking

rbleau," as she termed it, in which sho should suddenly
mike her apparition at one dour, pass °Olin's!. Ow osor.v•

and go out at the other, dressedlas a sultana, w WI a mus-
4.sos and e.u.. ts‘iwrsis. ,miss meappeared actording-

ly half an hour before, the breaking up; and, conversa-
tion rather languishing in her absentee, the! eldest of tho
cnissionaries rose to conclude the evening with a prayer,
in the midst of which Miss Picklin passed through the
room unpreceived—the faces of the company being twil-

-1 ed to the wall.

The next int:Truing at daylight the "Si, nide Susan"
put to sea with a fair wind, and thlo dsual hour fur
opening the store of Picklin & Co., sho had dropped be-
low. the horizon. Phomio sat upon the end of the wharf
mud watched her till sho was out of sight, and the cap-
tain walked up And down between two pducheons ofrum
which stood at the distance of a putt-dock's length
from each other, and both tallier and datiglder;were si-
lent. The captain had a confused thought or Ma o besides
the grief of parting, and Phentio had feglings;Lquite jas
confused, which were not all made up of orro v for the
.loss of hersister. Perhaps the reader will be at the trou-
ble ofspell-lug out their riddles while I. try t let him
softly to dowathrs catastrophe of my StorY.

'•

-
,

'Without confessing to any ailment wlhatever,le plump .
Mimic paled and thinned front thelday of h r sister's
departure. Her spirits, too, scorned to keep or flesh
and color company, and at the end of a Month the cap-
min was told by ono of the good dames of Salem thatttl
ho had better ask a physicianwhat aiied her. !it'he doc-
tor could make nothing out of it except thtit she might be .
fretting fOr the loss of her sister, and he recommended a
change ascetic and climate. That day, Captain Brown,
au old mato of Isaiah's, dropped in to eat la family dinner
and say good-by, as he was about Elailig , in rho new
schooner Nancy for the Black Sea'his wife for his only
passenger. Of eourso he would be obliged to drop anch-
or at Constantinople, to wait for a fair wiled' up the BoS-
piton's, and part of his errand was to offer to take letters
and nicknaihorits to Mrs. Keui. Old Picklin put,the two
things together, and over their glees of wine he proposed
to Brown to take Phernie with Mrs. Brown to Cinistan-
tinople, leave them both there on a visit to Mrs. Koui,
till „the return of the Nancy from I the Black Sea, and
then re-embark them for Salem. Phemie came into the
room just as they were touching glasses on the agree-.
ment:and when the trip was proposed to her she first
colored violently, then grew polo and burst into tears;
hut consented_ to go. And, with such preparations as

she could:make that evening, she was quits ready at the
appointed hour, and was of with thij land-breeze the neu.
morning; taking leave:off nobody bin her father. At this
time the old man wiped his eyes 'very often before the
the_departing vessel was "hull doWn," and was heartily
sorry ho had let Phetnie go without a great many pres-
ents and a great many mire kissers.' 'A fine, breezy monde at-Constantinople!:

Rapidly downthe Bosphorus shcit the calque of Hass-
an Keui, bearing its master front his country-house at
Donna-batchi to his ware-houses at Galata. Just before
the sharp prow rounded away toward rho Golden Horn,
the merchant motioned to the caikjie to rest upon their
oars, and, standing erect in the slender craft, he strained
his gaze long and with anxious earnestness toward the
sea of Marmora. Not a sail was to be seen coming from 1
the west, except a man-of-warwith a crescent flag at the
peak, lying off toward Scutari from Seraglio Point, and
with a sigh that carried the cloud off his brow, Hassan'
gayly squatted once more to his cushions, and the caiquo
sped merrilyon. In and out, among the vessels at an-
chor, the airy bark threaded her way with the dexterous
swiftness of a bird, when suddenly a cable rose beneath
her and lifted her half out of the water, A vessel needy
arrived *as hauling in to a close anchorage, arid they
had creased her hawser as it rose to the surface. ;Pitched
headlong into the lap of the nearest caikji, the Turk's
Snowy turban fell into the water and "witi carried by the
eddy under the stern of the vessel rounding to, and as

the calque was driven backward to regain it, the bare-
headed owner sank back aghast—i—Stmet.Onsas or SA•
LEM staring him in the face in golden capitals.

"Ph! Mr. Keui! how die you do!" cried a well-ra-
membered voice. as ho raised himself to fond Dinky the
rudder of the brig. And there sN eteiod within two feet
of hie Picklin in herbridal veil, waiting below

in expectant modesty and though surprised by his peep
lute the cabin windot•s, *excusing it as a natural impa-
tience in a bridegroo'n coming to his bride.

The captain of tIM .usan. meantime, had looked over
the tafferel and recog sized his old passenger, and Hass-
an, who would have! ivon a cargo ofopium for an hour_
to mimes: hintseif - mounted the ladder which was
thrown out to him/ at d stopped from the gangway into
Miss Picklin's arms! Sho bed rushed up to receivehim, dressed in her muslin kirtle mid satin trowsers,
though. with her dramatic sense of Propriety, sho had
intended to remain helow till summonedto the bridal.—
The captain, ofcourse..kopt back froM delicacy, but the
missionaries stood in a Cluster gazing Ori tinshnppy meet-
ing and tho suilorslooked over their Shoulders as they
heaved at the windlass. Air Miss Picklin afterward re-
marked, "it would have been a tableau rirent ifthe deckhad not been so very dirty!" •

Nassau' wind his eyes, for ho had replaced his wet
turban on his head, but what, with hisoscapo from drown-
ing, and what with his'eurpriso and embarrassment (for
he bad a difficult part to play, as the reader will presently
understand), he had lost all memory of his liitle stocll of
English. Miss Pieklitt dreW bin/ gently by tt o hand to
the gunner-deck, where. under an mimiing inged with'

.l
curtains partly drawn, stooda table vqth a loaf of !wad-
ding-cake upon it. and a bottle of Winn and a bible. l' She'noddeil to the Rev. 'Mr. Griffin, wholook hold of a chair
and turned it round, and placing it ogainst his legs with
the back toward hin, look steadfastly at the happy couple.

"Good morning— good night—you sister—ospeta per
tuner' di JAW" cried the bewildered 'Hassan. giving ut-
terance to all the English he could remember, and seiz-
ing the bride by thei rain. r

"These ladies are; my bridesmaids," said Miss Picklin,
pointing to the initodonaries' wives' who stood by in their
bonnets and shawls. "Vilma say he expected my sister
would comae as my bridesmaid!" she added, turning to
Mr. Griffin to explain the outbreak as sho understood
it.

Hassan heat his hand upim hreis iohend, walked twice
up and down the guarte-r-deck, looked around over the
Golden Horn as if in seal ch ofnn interpreter to his feel-
ings, and finally welked up to Miss 'Picklin with n look
of calm resignation, undaddressed to her and to the Rev.
Mr. Griffin a appeCh of three minutes, in Milian. At
the close of it ho Made a' very ceremonious! salaam, and '
offered his hand tolthe bride; and, as no one present un-
den•tood a syllable of what he had intended to convey in
his address, it vrat received as probably a .welcome to
Turkey, or perhapitt formal repetition of his offer of
heart and hand. t any rate, Miss Picklin took it to be
high timeto blush and take oft' her glove. and the Rev.
Mr. Griffin then bent across the hack of the chair. joined
their hands and went through the ceremony. ring and
all. The ladies'eanne up.; ono ohm-another, and kissed
du:bride, Mid 'the 'gentlemen shook hands with Hassan,
who received their good wishes with a curious look of un-
happy resignatiOn, and after cutting the cake on per-
mitting the bride to retire fur a moment to calm It r feel-
ings and put on her bonnet, the bridegroom Made rather
it peremptory movement, of departure, and the hippy
couplir,tvent elfin the coigne toward Dohria.batchi amid
muchrwavinig of ,htandkerchiefit. from the imissionaries,
and hurrahs frons -ihe-sabant hands of the ,Simplo Susan.

sAinr now. Wore giving limo retitle!. a,trahalation of thesmelt of Hassan-It-Mir OlVidiliiig, we murittgo back
14 shrine little evoistaitioli had taken place aro month
previously at con. tnntinople.

The Nancy orrii•ed off Seraglio Point after a very re-
markable passnge, having still on her quarter the north-
west breeze wide!' had stuck to her liko a bloclhomul.l
ever since leaving the limber of Salem. She hadbrought
it with her to Cot stand nople, indeed, for twenty or thirty
vessels which hat been long waiting a•faVorable wind to '
encounter the ad

getting
cant ut of the BoSphorus, were

loosing sails and getting under way.4lnd the pilot, know --

Mg that the destination of the Nancy was also to tkoBlaek Sea, strongly dissuaded Captain Brown from drop-
pineanchor itt llie, Horn, with a chance of losing the
good hick, and lying, perhaps a mouth, wind-bound in
limber. Understanding that the captain's only object in
stopping was to leave the two ladies with Kett' the opium-
me:chum, the pilot, who knew his residence at Dolinn.
hatchi, inn& signal' fur a coigne, and kept tqi the Bus.
photons. Arriving opposite OM little village of which
I lassan's house was one of the chielf ornaments, the ladies
were lowered into the calque mid sent ashore—expett•
ling, of course, to he received with open arms by Mrs.
Keui—and then, spre'ading all her canvas, the swift lit-
tle schooner sped qn her way to Trebisond.

I las-satt sat in the little pa vilitin aids house which look-
ed out on the Bosphorus, eating his pillow, for it was the
noon of n holiday, and Ito had not been! that morning to
Galata. Recognizing at once the sweet face of Mimic
Or; the caigue came near the shore, he flew to meet her,
siipposing that the "Simple Susan" had arrived, and that
the lady of his love had chosen to come and seek hi tn.—

The reader trill understood, of course, that titer was no
.

•

"A! rs. Keui."
And now to shorten my story.

Mrs. Brown and ninnies were in Hassesn's own house,

with no other acquaintance or protector on that side of
the world, and there was no possibility of escaping a true
eXplanation. Tho mistake lees explained, and explained
to lirowfi's satisfaction. Phensie was the "daughter" of
Captain Picklin to whom the oll'er was transmitted, and
as, by blessed hickOho Nancy had outsailed tho "f_iimple
Susan, Providence seemed to have chosen to set ; right,
for once, the tr4rerse of true love. The English embas-
sy was at liurgUilrln, only six miles above, on th -

i Bos-
phorus, and IIassaand his mother end sisters, at d Mrs.
Brown' and Pheinie were soon on their way this ter in
swift coignes, and the happy couple were wedded by the
English chaplain. , The arrival of the Simple Susan was
Of course looked for, by both Hassan and his bride, with
no little dismay. She had met -with contrary winds on

tho Atlantic Mid had been caught in the Archipelago by
a Lev:lnter, and lions the d image Of the last, she had
been obli ged to come to anchor a the little island of
Pares and sepair. This had been a job ofsix weeks, and

meantime the Nancy had given them tho go-bk and
reached Constantinople. l,l

Hassan was daily ob tho look-out for the brig ifs his
trips to town, and on the morning of her arrival, his
mind being put at ease for the day by his glanco toward
the sea of Marmora, the stumbling so suddenly and so

unprepared on the object of his dread,completely bewild-
ered and minervisd him. Through all his confusion, how-
ever, and all the awkwardness ofhis situation, there ran
a feeling of self-condemnation.r i, well as pity for- Miss
Picklin: and this had driven him to the catastrophe de-
scribed above: Ho felt that he owed her - some repara--
tion, and as the religion in Which he was educated did
not forbid a plurality of wives, odd there was no know-
ing but possiblv she night be inclined to "do in TUrkey
as Turkeys dii," he felt it incumbent on himself to state
the Ilia of hiAll previous marriage, end than off;her the
privilege of becoming Mrs.-iceui N0.2, if she chose to
accept. As he had no English at his command, he sta-
ted his dilemtna and made hisofler in the best language
he had--ltalietn—and with the results the reader has
been made aequainted. • 1

Of the return paSsage of Miss Pielpin, formerlyi Mrs,
Kent. undertho charge of Captain and Mm. Brown, in
the schooner,Nancy. 1 have never learned the particu-
lars. She arrived at Salem in very good health. hdtr-
over, GM' has since been distinguished piineipally by her
sympathy for widows—based on whet. I cannot Very pos-
itively say. -,Sho resides at present in Salem with her" " I

father, Captain Picklin, who is still the,cons
house ofKetn, having' made one voyage out
children of-his daughter Phemie and strengtl
candle connection. His otd ago is creeping
distinguished by anything except the little m
reading the letters from his eon-in-law at I,
dred times, and theu wafering them up over
of his cuunting-room—in doubt, npparontly,
rightly Understands the-Contents.
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THE PATENT RAG.CIitIVE
Ix a village not,many ,hundroil miles frot

there is establishud a paper mill, which att • •
tsharo of attontion from the ,curious, and e
visit, as all aro of course anxious to eco tl
converting old rags into paper'. It soinotit
that those crowds of• admirers of the marvel .
among thoienumber some of those real rr.
kind offellows who like to know sonietbin
well as(acct, which may be illustrated by h
dialogue:—

hi" place,
Ito small
:=

'mewls of
happen.

. contain
0 er-of-fact
o , CAll9qas
o following

"I say, strangor, how do you get thorn la
enough for making paper?"

"Wu hSvel mon omployod to chow thorn, a

rags fine

111" replied
the paper man.

"To what! to chew, them; sir?"
"Yes, to chew theM, to bo sure—did ybu

lof chewing rags to intilte papiir?"
"No, I never did, aiul would like tolinowybu give, case I got a little the best set of toe

d d see," said the green'un, grinning, pas,
same 'time, in' the iwar of exhibition, with
made the jesting preritter (rake, lest the
turn upon hiinself in the fOrm ofa persona'

ever hear

what wages
th von ever

itig at the
fury that
ko should

•"I see. I, see," replied he of the paper mil

bi ek; 6.1 never saw a bettor set of teeth for th
Well, we give experienced hatids $1,50 pc
now beginners we give sl,oo—do you think

ko the business, sir?"

"Yi.s, air-rue, and the wages too!" replied
with (Wight.

"Very well, sir, you may set in now for, a n
t the expiration of that, we no doubt wilaa'si

ges. Hero, you may commence at this"—hill
old stuldlo blanket to his much delighted appi
took and sat down to histask, with as much)
as an epicure would to a well roasted piece of

"1 say, old yard, do you think that 'ar bi
stand Inc any of my time at all—why I could 1smash up, and swallow it, before you coult
time the sun sots by Elton's 'almanac." -

steppirig
butane's.
duy, and
ou would

the other,

.iontli, and
se your wet-

•

•nistling nn
icant, who
any; froid

[, ,,beef.
Ittititet
'chew it al)

11 ton what

tie set to work like a juvenile steam engine,
tooth grinding as if they wore millstones. -the
but desperately intent on earning good Ur
though tho labor was decidedly bad living. , V
rarity of a Bengal tiger, and Iqpirit worthy
cacao. the martyr to\ the progress of science cm
taak. wondering beyond expression, in his
how 'many hands; or rather how many eel
took to do tho chewingofthid' "tarnation bi

his heavy
duetWages,tllying4
Vith the vo-l'of a better
intintiell hie
own mind,,
of teeth it

I mill." But
tl ithe sharp-
id not seem

it was in vain that the heavy jaws waggefl an;
edi tooth crushed. the pile of chewed rags di
to grow very fast; and f tuld to the .machtne's rising
feelings of indignation, a ruwd began to gather round to
witness the singular spec mete ;of a human 4pposition to
the rag breakers, shakin the Wholo building from itioth-.

departinent: :' ' '' ; I .
• 1 • -' "Whatin 'tarn:Rion at you lgapin it?"at last exclsffna.edthe'rag-ehesier throiigh a mouthful of rags iu a stateofmastication. "Drat ye, that' is fifty rag spilin' ma-

Chines like me up stairs, all in a bunch—why don't you
,o up and see them!

The crowd-looked very much delighted and expressed
totilsolve4 highly pleased %vitt' his performance
**l know that I can't go it like titer fellers up Ptears,

for my,grinders ain't used to it yet; besides, I don't bit-lice° horse blankets is good to ;,tart on; but 1 tell you
strangers, when it comes vittals, or tebaker, that."

The fun hewin to rise, and with it the rag-ehewer's in-
dignation. "See here, stranger." ho bellowed. spitting
mill his last attempt, and hollowing at his emproyer, who
hadjust appeaietl—*'blamed to (damnation, if Pm gel%
to sit here and be laughed at in this ereway—if you don'
put me up stairs among the rest of rpm, I won't chew u
another blanket, dated if I dor,

• yhatl",exclaimed the employer. with a sober taco
and vil.r),indginantly, "is that all ,you'iegot chewed up
And Wet, too, by thundtir? Get out ofthis—you'll neve.
do fa this business in tin) world. There's a blanket ru
hied to all eternity, toil: for yhu'i%3 wet every mouth
ful, and how can we make dry paper out of wet rags?
/. .lonie, move 'outsell in a hurry."

Tie victim did not await a second invitation, but wen t
MT in all spei d for(fear he bhould be called upon to pa
for the blanket, hilly determined hereafter to stick to billlawful busines:, and let paper mills idone.

ILT Pnrstorlido Box te twee. has granted a pension to t

widow with litio children wiltose catio is an interestin•
one. Sho is tl'r 1.9t10w of Ilio only man in tho Fusile.r
regiment who vas net killed in theretreat from Moseou:
One day Captain Jumontier came to announce to Nap,-
loon the arrival of Marshal Ney and his corps. Natmleo
ordered him te rejoin his regiment.i An hour or two a -

terwards, Napoleon perceived Captain Jmnontier stan -

Mg near a soldier, whoic singular dress.attracted the
Emperor's noice; his head was covered with a sort of

Cossack bonn t, and instead of his uniform, a tom vest,

1which Reared covered his shoulders . Tho captain and
the soldier w ro marching steadily onward. Napoleo
called to him in a tone of itnpationeo and ill-lattno ,

"What are v I doing there? liVlly have you not erjoi
• 1 1ed your regiment, and token your place at Ili& head

your compant?"
"Sire, I liatenot lost an instant in obeying your o

ders."
"What. do
"Sire, Ir an
"Your regi
YeS, Sir:

Guard."
."But weer,

Then a ho!
"Present,
Tito voice

the widow sti
this soldier.

I•ou s'ay7 You don't understand me." .with my regituont."
intent?" .

he regiment of Fusileers of_ the Imper

12ZEIM
BO Vu CO

nty Emperor!"
?vas that of theisoldier near inmontier; nid
iccored tit Louis Napoleon, is the widow of.6•L..

THE Bl.llr. DEVILS.

to beliofre a merry companion tho happies
world and envy him, perhaps, his ugh

apirils; butmen have hours of-molancho y
sink, and a gloom comes over them

We aro ai
fellow in thi
heartland niq
when th 4 Bp?
deeper and arker than is over known to their leis exi

/Itable comp jowl.' A man may ho cheerful on paper
though he has a heavy heart. and-brilliant in compsry
though infliiently wretched when left to commune will
his own soil. The extreme of high and low spir;, .which occur in die same person qt different times, r
happily illustrated in the following, related by Dr. Rt s
"Aphysician in One .of the cities in Italy was consu to
by a gentleman who was much distressedby a parex)4
of the intertinittingstate ahypochondriacism. He nd is
oil the mel ncholy man to seek relief in convivialc m
pony, and recommended to him in particular toSad o

.a eelebnateil wit, by the name of Cardina, who kop
the table. in-the city, to whi ch he was invited, in a
of laughte4 and tb upend as' much limo with him as ...

Bible." "Alta.! sir." said the patient with a heavy s g.
'I am that leardina."1
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In the azure arch of Ileayen,
Stan are keepingtvritett tomight.

Fleecy clouds, by light winds driven,
Sailing on their silvery lightf • .

And I think, ae far in ether
I behold the inoon'great shield!,

They ore flowers thb angels meat!' her,
Culled from earth's deserted field. •

flouers that once have loved to linger
In the world of hionan love. ,

Touched by death's decaying finger
For a better life above; -

OW ye atty.)! ye rays of Oar); ;.
, Gem lights in the glittering dogite:
Could ye not relate a story

0 the spirits gathered !ionic;

Ye have teen life's t%eatled sailor
Sink inSientti 'the ritortn-plonised Hutto,

Do your beams grow never paler)
Arc not dews the tears ye ram?

When my 'dearest hopes are broken,
Awl my world ha drirkiless Ilea, f

Still shine o'er true or a token
Of the land 'beyond the skies.

_

A TRUE WOMAN.
I remor»ber meeting this sketch in the Course of my

I ewepaper experienca, several year. alga; it has been I
c edited to various papers, and I kno w not to whom itblelongs; but it is most excellently done,full of intereal.nlncl I only wish' the precept of it was a little, more faith?

iliable.-.t LA young lady of rare mentelondowments and oxtracv
limy'personal attraction, had five suitors equally asidn-
us in, their attentions. Unable to •decide upon which

lho would bestow her hand, she gave them notice to call

uponher ata certain hour on a stated day, and each abate
his claims in the presence.of the other.. At the appoin-

ied time, the lovers arrived. Four of them were confi- •
lent of success, but the fifth had a downcast look, and
ighed When he behold the object of his admiration.
"Gentleman," said sho„ you-have honored me with

ho proposals of marriage. I have, as yet, neither ro•
used nor accepted any of you. 1 now desire. that each
f you will state your claims to my hand, in order that
may knoW upon what grounds 1 May be justified in be•

Lowing it."
A answered as follows:
"If you marry mo you shall live in a splendid house.

mave servants and carriages at your eotnmantl, and en--
boy all the luxuries of fashionable life. I amrich."

B spoke next:—
"My rival has said very. truly that ho is rich, and ha

Went you a strong inducement;, but I am of noble do-
.cent. My grandfather was a duke; and, although not
wealthy, I am of a family, `with whom en alliance would
be considered an honor, by the wealthiest heiress of the
land."

C stated his claim thos:—.
"I am a gentleman and have nowi reputation that old•

or persons envied. Next yeair I shall run for Congress.
and I have no doubt of success. By marrying me your
name will ho handed down toposterity."

D twisted his moustache with the air of an exquisite.
and said:—

"Angelic creature! 'Pon my soul I think you have
already made up your mind in myfavor. You know
howiineffably lam admired. Who is the most fashion-
able dresiet in town? Who rides the finest horses? Who
frequents the most fashionable pla4s? Who is a better
judgo of the opera? !tumor nays Dr ibt4 'pon honor, I'm
too modest to insist upon it."

When it came to 8•d time to speak, there was a palm.
All eyes were turnel towards him: Poor fellow: he
was dr adfullv embarrassed.

"lA'lt II," said Cie beauty; "what say you, Mr. E?"
"Al.s," was the reply. "I yield to these gentleman.—

They I eve the advantage of me in every respont."--.
And h. took uo his hat to leave.

Sto )." tilt, lady. "make, your atatemeat, no mat- i
ter hot humble maybe yourclaims."

"} kl poor—"
sum EMI"L am unknown to the world—'
"I have meithsr the taste nor the moans to dress fesh.

ignobly. I work -for my liveliboodi It is hardly possible
that i can make-you happy, for I can'oiler you none of
the inducements held out by my rivals."

"I am to judge ofthat, sir; what next?" I
"Nothing, only, I love- you, and I take a newspaper."
At this, Messrs. A, R, c and D burst into a loud laugh,

and exclaimed in one voice—,"So do we'—l love you to;
distraction—l take four papers! ha! ha! ha!" ,--"'-

i
"Silence," said tho lady, "in one month you all shalll

hear my answer. You may all withdraw." -in- • ' I
At the end of tho month the five suitors again appear-

ed. Tinning to each in succession, the lady tints am-
swered: • ,

_ -"Riches are not productive of happiness. Boasted
nobility of blood is the pools* of all rebommendations.-.-
Fame is fleeting, and he 'hat has but the outward garb
of a gentleman is to be pit ed. I have taken the trouble
to find out the n +lnes of th newspapers for, which you
all subs2ribo, and 1-have strortained that none of you.
who have boasted of wealth, nobility, fame or fashion.
lure paid ere printer. Now, gentlemen, this is dishonest.
I cannot think ofmarrying a man who would be guilty
of each an act. I have learned that E not only subscrib-
es for a`paper, hetpays the printer in ruiraned. There-
fore, I say ho is the man. I givo him my hand. with
the full conviction that he is and every way calculatadto

f make me happy."
Need wo extend our narrative? The disappointed

gentlemen disappeardd quite suddenly, and the lucky
suitor was united to the object of-his devotion and, in •

few years,,by honesty and industry, became not only •

distinguished, but a wealthy man, and esteemed by all
who knew him. Young men. lie paid the printer. la

I there no moral in this.—Odd re/low. ..

).

IFT.Ono of those fussy, inquinitivos, meddlesome poke -

your-nose-into-every-body's business little fellows,- of
whom wo 'sometimes read, took a sent near us, in the.
Baltimore car, on Tuesday evening. . ffo made himself

Igone rally entertaining for an hour, with hie droll remarks
and funny questions, when an old womafi Canso in;
whereupon our little fellow started toftis feet, and iriquii-
ed: •

• "Du yon live hereabouts, madam?"
t ''No. sir."

t "On a visit, I presume?"
, "No, sir."
, "No? Come, now, that's queer."
- "No, Itaint,lcome down to attend a burying."
, ...13h, oh, yes; a funeral—somebody dead„eb?"
, "Well, commonly. we don bury folks down here un •

lee. they are dead," drily replied the old lady.
The fussy gentleman began to whistle the finals to

a "Lucia," and talked hut tittle during the remainder of

• the journey:--Phil. City hem

ID-Jones rind Jenkins were riding along in a buggy.
when they passed a Gold in which a groat number of
crows were creating "noise ant) confusion."

"That looks to me" said lionos "like a dolored mus
' t convention." •
I "Well"replied Jenkins, "from my knowledge of Crete

Sr mangy, I shouldset it down as merely as= ens."
3- The party stoppedto water their homes sf the tavern at
h, the next cross roads, but there's nerecord that Jenkins

paid any bill.


